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The ISYS Difference
Businesses and government organizations are increasingly recognizing the time-saving,
knowledge-sharing benefits that search software offers. For companies evaluating search
technology, making sense of the landscape can be difficult. Vendors proffer an assortment
of different proprietary features, not all of which will be relevant to your organization.
At the end of the day, if what you need is a solution to help you find information fast, then
ISYS Search Software is the answer. ISYS removes all entry barriers by delivering a solution
that can be deployed as a pilot in minutes and rolled out across an enterprise shortly
thereafter.
Scalable from individual PCs and departmental networks to high-volume Websites and large
corporate intranets, ISYS is the only solution to address the search needs of organizations of
all shapes and sizes.

Proven Results
Few vendors in this market can say they’ve worked with more than 10,000 organizations.
ISYS can. Established in 1988, ISYS has benefited a wide range of global organizations
operating in government, legal, law enforcement, recruitment, healthcare and financial
services.
ISYS customers include the IRS, the Department of Homeland Security, Perkins Coie,
Boeing, Lockheed Martin, Ernst & Young, Blue Cross Blue Shield and nearly half of the UK’s
police forces.
USA & Canada
ISYS Search Software Inc.
8775 East Orchard Road
Suite 811, Englewood, CO 80111
USA
Phone: +1 303 689 9998
Email: info-usa@isys-search.com
Web:
http://www.isys-search.com

A Better Value
Many search software vendors choose to charge customers on a per-document basis, while
some even go so far as to ‘lease’ their technology. Such tactics prevent an organization
from achieving benefits of scale and ensure a total cost of ownership that is anything but
low. What’s more, some of these search providers require significant consulting resources
to get their ‘solutions’ working properly.
Not ISYS.

Australia & Asia Paciﬁc
ISYS Search Software Pty. Ltd.
PO Box 1312
Crows Nest NSW 1585
Australia
Phone: +61 2 9439 5800
Email: info-aus@isys-search.com
Web:
http://www.isys-search.com

Priced for the real world, ISYS offers flexible technology that doesn’t require an army of
consultants to implement and maintain. And because ISYS prices its software according to
the number of people who actually use it, you’ll never have to worry about paying more as
your document repositories grow.
Additionally, ISYS doesn’t ask you to re-invest your initial purchase price every two years.
When you buy an ISYS license, it’s yours to keep for as long as you use the product. This
approach ensures a faster, measurable return on your investment.

Put ISYS to the Test
UK & Europe
ISYS Search Software (UK) Limited
The Steam Mill
Steam Mill Road
Chester CH3 5AN
United Kingdom
Phone: +44 (0) 1244 313 216
Email: info-uk@isys-search.com
Web:
http://www.isys-search.com

The ISYS line of search software is available for evaluation at no cost to you. Whether
you’re looking for a network-based departmental search solution or Internet-native search
technology for your website or intranet, ISYS’ information retrieval software can be installed,
configured and deployed as a pilot within hours of receiving the software.
You can also be assured of one-on-one interaction with ISYS technology experts, who are
dedicated to helping you conduct an accurate pilot that demonstrates precisely how the
software works in practice -- no hooks, no gimmicks, no outside consulting required.
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The ISYS Range

The ISYS difference:

The ISYS product suite offers comprehensive
search solutions designed to meet the
diverse information retrieval and knowledge
management needs of organisations
operating in a variety of industries.

1. Rapid deployment and piloting

ISYS for workgroups

6. Multi-language indexing

2. Cost-effective - swift ROI
3. Sub-second results generation
4. Intelligent, accurate query analysis
5. Comprehensive file format support
7. Superior handling of large files

ISYS:desktop is the network-based
8. Single-point access to disparate data
application, scalable from a single PC through
9. Intuitive and straightforward interface
to mission-critical networks with thousands
10. Seamless security integration
of users. ISYS:desktop can be used on its
own to search the contents of individual PCs,
LANs and WANs, or seamlessly integrated
with all the ISYS products to create a complete knowledge management system.

ISYS for web
ISYS:web gives you the power of the ISYS search engine in a web-based environment
such as an intranet, portal or website. It can act as a standalone web server, offering all the
necessary support for PHP scripting, SSI, CGI & ISAPI server extensions, log analysis and
security. ISYS:web can also act as a comprehensive search tool, seamlessly integrating
with other web servers.
The ISYS:web.asp search solution is designed specifically for integration into websites
using Microsoft Internet Information Server (IIS). ISYS:web.asp is not a standalone product
but a plug-in search module to the IIS environment. It offers more flexibility than the ISYS:
web product when building your own portal environment.

ISYS for developers
ISYS:sdk is the Software Developer’s Kit, which allows you to incorporate the ISYS core
search component into your custom application, portal or website. It provides the ISYS
search engine in a Windows DLL or COM interface, complete with full documentation and
sample programs in C, Visual Basic and Delphi.

ISYS for email
ISYS:email.search quickly finds key words, names, phrases and dates in your Outlook and
Outlook Express emails. Easy to use and install, ISYS:email.search is designed and priced
for individual use.

Modules and add-on software
ISYS:spider incorporates information from external websites, Lotus Domino and Unix files
into your ISYS index.
ISYS:rdu replicates documents and ISYS indexes intact via a website or disk easily
and securely.
ISYS:publisher publishes and distributes information to CD or network with full ISYS search
functionality built-in.
ISYS:intradisk publishes HTML pages to CD complete with the powerful text retrieval
capability of ISYS.

ISYS is right for you if:
- You need to find information
quickly and accurately
- You want a single point of access
to multiple data types and sources
- You want a search solution in days
or weeks, not months

